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but none too much. How can the heart dance? Sweet memories of the scene that are more valuable than money. The poet explains that every time he lies down on his couch in a contemplative state of mind, the memory of the daffodils flashes in his mind, which brings him happiness and forgets his sadness. The lines explain that the poet was so
delighted to see the flowers that he couldn’t stop looking at them. Years. The poet says that the sparkling waves danced in the breeze, but the beauty of the bright daffodils surpassed their beauty. Clouds usually shouldn’t be alone. What happens to the poet when he lies down on his couch? He has the desire to watch them more closely. Explain the
following lines: When suddenly I saw a crowd, A host, of golden daffodils; Years. While wandering alone through the hills and valleys, the poet notices a group of daffodils. He wanders alone in a natural landscape like a cloud in the sky floating freely over the hills and valleys, when suddenly he sees a beautiful spectacle of glowing golden daffodils
near the lake and under the branches of trees. The poet wants to be here all day. The poet says that the flowers were countless and spread continuously along the edge of the lake like the stars of the Milky Way. 5. His remembrance causes a transformation from the melancholy mood to a cheerful mood that fills the heart of the poet with joy.
Forgiveness is a human quality attributed to the “minute” here.Except the Will that tells you, “Wait!”The human Will or resolution is personified because it can encourage us not to give up.SymbolismIt is the use of language in such a way that something has a symbolic or deeper meaning other than the apparent one. To risk it on a pitch and pitch
turn, “Pitch-and-toss” is a game. It was actually the death of his brother John that made him to the Â «Soledad.Â» Â «Soledad.Â» result of imagination, but of real visualization. Kipling means that if we possess those good qualities, we would find ourselves very successful in life and win people’s hearts. In addition, the cloud might feel lonely because it
floats over a natural landscape without people on it. Why do you think the poet refers to daffodils as golden? He says that the daffodils are roughly concentrated in a line along the shore of the lake that seems to extend as far as the eye can see. How does the bliss of loneliness come about? “Margin of Baha” in the poem, means near the shore of a lake.
Read the excerpt given below and answer the following questions: I wandered alone like a cloudThat floats in high valleys and hills,When suddenly I saw a crowd,A host, of golden daffodils;By the lake, under the trees, flapping and dancing in the breeze. It explains the transition from the poet’s thoughtful humor to his heart full of joy. How did the
daffodils beat the waves? Time waits for no one. How are daffodils described here? The poet is attracted by a large number of golden daffodils. Happiness comes after pain and vice versa. The figure of the speech used in “A multitude of daffodils” is the personification, since daffodils are personified and given human qualities. What, according to the
poet, distinguishes daffodils from the natural environment? 3. Explain the lines â Â”They stretched in an endless line, along the shore of a bay: Â”Ans. What literary device is used here and why? Explain the resemblance. Our dreams acting as a master is a personification of the dream.If you can meet with triumph and disaster and treat those two
impostors the same way; “Triumph” and “disaster” are attributed to them these human characteristics and are called “imposters” or deceivers who can deceive us.If you can the unforgiving minute with sixty secondsÂ""value of distance traveled,""MinuteÂ" or It is personified here by the Ã ¢ â € œSâ € ™ â € ™ â € ™. This stanza tells us that the poet
is near the shore of a lake. What do you mean â € â € â € â € â € â € â € â € â € ™ ™ on the extract? Heart can dance when a man feels happy. It seemed that he had received some kind of lovely wealth as a permanent happiness much more valuable than money. How does the richness come to the poet looking at the scene that he has before? What do
you understand by Jocund company? The view of the daffodils that are present in great number along the shore of the lake, spell the poet that in a quick glimpse guess who are Ã ¢ â € ten thousand ¢ â € ™ ™. The poet is delighted with the view of the daffodils, shining wonderfully to the sun and so compares the daffodils with the stars that shine and
sparkle in the Lactea. Below is a list of speech figures and literary devices that are in this poem Ã ¢ â € Methaphies Â "Methaphyphors are a comparison implicit between two different things where there is a point of similarity. If you are You can find the triumph and disaster treat those two impostors exactly match the previous lines, Ã ¢ â € ™ tull
and disasterâ € the â ™ are compared with the impostors. What suggests the use of the phrase "Solitary as a cloud" â €? Read the extract that appears then and respond to the following questions: the waves on the side of him danced; But they passed the bright waves in the rejoicing: A poet could not but be gay, in such a jocund company: I looked at
â € œOr looked at â € but little thought that was brought to me the show: 1 . The poet is happy to see the bright yellow color of the daffodils. He says the poet that yellow flowers threw his head beautifully between his breeze as if they were engaged in a lively dance. Read the extract that appears below and answer the following questions: Usually,
when in me I lie, vacant or in a state of pensive atime, shine on that inner eye, which is the happiness of loneliness; And then my heart is full of pleasure, and danced with the daffodils. He describes how to know how Around and felt as lonely as a cloud. When the poet returns home and finds himself in his lonely and sad soup, the memory of the
daffodils flickers in his mind and fills him with the same happiness that was before in the real sight³ of the daffodils. Create a beautiful view ³ the poet. Important Q. But its truth and beauty make it "~blissful". But here is a symbol for great risks in life. But we are often blind to the fact that they are permanent. The peronification³ The personification³
is to attribute human characteristics to non-human objects. If you can use "and not make your masterin the previous line, the poet urges us not to allow our" ~Dreams ~ Act as our master and control us. Â What does the use of the phrase Ã¢ â Ã  Â NEW â ¢ ICHY HERE ? Success and failure can have us, as we can be too happy or too sad and forget
our duty. In these lines, the poet says that there are other things that are producing beauty. The poem Ã¢ â ¢ ~Daffodils 'o Ã¢ â " wandered alone like a cloud" is one of William Wordsworth's most beautiful and well-known poems. 4. In this stanza, the poet by the compass of jocundo refers to the joyful compass of daffodils and waves. It seems to win
the land itself. Secdocheit is when we use parts of something to mean everything or vice versa. If you can force your heart³ n and nerves and sinew, a heart³ n and nerve and sinew "are parts to mean totality. body. The poet says, no Ã¢ â No Ã¢ â Those who waste their valuable time. In addition, triumph and disaster are transient, in most cases, they
do not last long. Perhaps the speaker has thought of the hills and valleys because it happens to be Ã¢ â  Å Å Å  WanderingÃ¢ â  through such a landscape. The literary device used here is "Hyperbole." 1. But that still doesn't explain the extra image, because the clouds Travel into groups. Then he elaborates the word Ã ¢ â, ~ crow 'adding the â ̈¬
“HOST”. The poet has used this literary device to emphasize the number of daﬀodils in a more presentable way and to reveal the impact it has placed on it and to give a better view of the scene. Where is “” and what are you doing? The â ̈¬ ÅBliss of Solitude' takes place in contrast between the joy of the daﬀodils and their unhappiness and their heart
is filled with pleasure. What is “loneliness” referred to in the extract? Q. They were successful in changing the thoughtful mood of the poet. The flowers were moving because of the gentle breeze blowing over their heads in a beautiful way. A person can’t share their spiritual vision completely with others, so it’s a form of ~solitudes”. It looked like
they were dancing. The poet says that there are many daffodils and in a quick glance they guess that they are “thousands of thousands.” He thinks his value is more than money. 6. Read the excerpt that is given below and answer the questions that follow: Continuous like the bright stars of the Milky Way, they stretched in a linearly endless margin of
a bay: ten thousand saw me at a glance, throwing their heads. in sprighty dance. Which comrade Jocund is referring to the poet? Therefore, the use of this word is appropriate as it reﬂects the sad state of mind of the poet. He calls them a â ̈ ̈ ̈ ̈ because they are packed tightly together. The poet was alone and was wandering here and there when he
saw a large group of bright and beautiful daffodils beneath the trees, along the shore of a lake. Suddenly, the poet notices a group of daffodils waving in the breeze. Why does the poet say? “”Before, a thousand saw at a glance”? Your heart is filled with great pleasure and you feel a great emotion. The poet advises us to take more important risks if it
is for good reasons. If you can speak with multitudes and keep their virtue, or walk with kings, or lose the common touch The above lines, "" symbol ". Cominish .opurg .ednarg opurg nu se n³Ãirtifna nU .aÃhab al ed negram led ogral ol a sedaditnac sednarg ne ohcna y ogral ol a nedneitxe es euq sodaludno sodarod sosicran sol ed azelleb al rop
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nu raerc arap Â ¢Ãodarod Â Â ¢Ã arbalap al asu ateop lE .zilef res rative aÃdop on y n³Ãisiv asomreh al ed odarbmosa abatsE .otcartxe le ne Â Â ¢Ã I Â Â ¢Ã a ereifer es htrowsdroW mailliW ateop lE .Â Â ¢Ãccbaba Â ¢Ã se ameop le ne odiuges samir ed ameuqse lE ?Ãuqa Â odaiporpa Â ¢Ãednubagav Â "Â" arbalap al ed osu le euq eerC¿Â .etnem us ne
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